Abstract. This work presents a methodology for minimizing costs involved in the operation of a single line bus service. The model developed is based on optimal implementation of operational strategies tailored to passenger demand for a bidirectional single bus line. As a result, the commonly used timetable for Full Route Operation (FRO) will have to change to accommodate three types of strategies: short turn, limited stop, and mixed strategy (a combination of short turn and limited stop). The use of operational strategies will better match supply and demand, and will thus improve operation efficiency. The optimization model determines which trips of the given FRO timetable will be implemented with given strategies considering the trade-offs between passenger and operator costs. Moreover, in applying the model, the availability of real time information for passengers is considered in the calculation of waiting times. The proposed model is interpreted in the context of a small example, which serves as an explanatory devise. Then, it is applied to a real life case study in Dalian, China. The results show an indication that a significant saving could be attained by the use of multiple strategies. These savings were especially observed in the reduction of operational costs involved with the saving of travel times and running empty seats.
Introduction
Trip generation and trip attraction is closely related to land zone use. A greater number of passengers appear in zones such as shopping zones, business zones, school zones, resident zones, etc. Passenger demand distribution along an urban bi-directional bus route passing through different types of zones shows neither uniformity nor symmetry. However, in practice, full advantage is not always taken of public transit resources to meet such imbalanced travel demand distribution, due to the fact that common Full Route Operation (FRO) strategy is provided for the entire timetable. Such an operation situation could be efficiently improved by shifting some FRO bus trips to operate by other strategies. This is because the use of other strategies opens up an opportunity to further save vehicle operating time, to reduce vehicle empty seat hours, and even to decrease the number of vehicles required, while ensuring that service levels for passengers are not less than an acceptable minimum value. These strategies include short turn, limited stop, deadhead, express, and zonal strategy, for which application for different beneficial conditions is illustrated, particularly by Furth and Day (1985) .
Short turn strategy used by buses serves short cycles or loops on a route. Specifically, this strategy increases service frequencies on high load route segments (Furth 1987; Ceder 1989) . Limited stop strategy operated by buses visits only a subset of stops on a route. This results in stops with high demand getting more service than those stops with low demand (Fu et al. 2003) . A deadheading strategy defines bus transfers from one terminal where it is not needed to another where it is needed to service a required trip (Ceder, Stern 1981) . Apparently, this strategy benefits routes with imbalanced demand in both directions because of improving service levels for the direction with high demand. Additionally, in some route segments, a short turn strategy may be advantageous, while in the next segment either limited stop or deadheading may be better. In these cases, a mixed strategy (Cortés et al. 2011 ) and multiple strategies (Tang et al. 2016 ) are worth exploring.
Literature review
A considerable amount of literature focuses on determination of operational strategies and their associated frequencies using mathematical programming methods for intermediate level planning of bus operations. Delle Site and Filippi (1998) proposed an optimization model to determine frequencies of FRO and short turn for a given corridor operation. This model produces trade-offs between users' and operator's costs. Ulusoy et al. (2010) introduced express strategy into the FRO and short turn strategies, using a logit based model to estimate ridership with these strategies. Considering the effect of using operational strategies on passenger path choices and transfer behaviour, Chien et al. (2010b) and Qu et al. (2016) further investigated all-stop and stop-skipping service patterns for reducing the total social cost. For corridors with imbalanced demand between directions, an integrated strategy of short turn and deadheading is presented in the study by Cortés et al. (2011) . By optimizing frequencies of deadheading and short turn with and outside the high demand zone, a cost-efficient operation is constructed in their study. Moreover, Chiraphadhanakul and Barnhart (2013) introduced a limited stop strategy to be operated simultaneously with an existing FRO strategy. Replacing additional trips provided by optimally reassigning some bus trips is applied to modify a given bus service on a particular corridor. Finally, a mixed integer nonlinear model is formulated to determine the limited stop strategy and its associated frequency.
In order to accommodate the more complex demand features of a bus corridor, Leiva et al. (2010) proposed an optimization approach to examine which of given strategies consisting of limited stop, normal, and express, should be provided at what frequencies with a given origin-destination demand matrix. Based on this model proposed by Leiva et al. (2010) , Larrain et al. (2010) considered different characteristics of demand on a bus corridor, including the base load profile shape, the scale of demand, and the demand imbalance between outbound and inbound directions. As a result, strategies and their associated frequencies are determined to accommodate these demand conditions. In recent studies, a genetic algorithm (Ulusoy, Chien 2015) and heuristics (Larrain et al. 2015) approaches have been applied to deal with a frequency optimization problem in designing operational strategies.
Although extensive research has been conducted to use operational strategies for better matching between demand and supply, the implementation of new operational strategies based on the methods proposed above must result in a new timetable. This benefits new route operations, while for current operation routes, a changeable timetable might frustrate passengers and reduce attractiveness of public transit. Thus, there is need to eliminate, as much as possible, this frustration of passengers and simultaneously improve the efficiency of current route operation. In earlier attempts, Ceder, Stern (1981) and Furth (1987) focused on shifting a few FRO bus trips from a given timetable to operate using short turn strategy or by inserting deadheading trips can save the number of vehicles required. In order to reduce an adverse effect for some passengers who want to board or alight at skipped stops, they try to minimize total waiting time based on the constraint without increasing the resulting fleet size. This approach may be useful for shifting bus trips to operate by short turn strategy because it only increases waiting time for passengers at the stops not served (skipped). Nevertheless, it will be difficult to get a better trade-off between user and operator costs for shifting bus trips to use limited stop strategy. This is because it will increase waiting time for passengers boarding and alighting at skipped stops, but it also reduces in-vehicle time for passengers passing through those skipped stops.
In this work, we overcome this issue, by a development of an optimization model with the objective of minimizing total passenger and operator costs using multiple operational strategies based on a given timetable. To the authors' knowledge, the present study provides for the first time in the literature the construction of multiple strategies tailored to the demand distribution based on a given timetable. The formulation of cost components in the developed model is mainly related to the operational characteristics in practice for a given timetable; this is different from what was developed by previous studies without a given timetable (Liu et al. 2013; Chen et al. 2015; Chien et al. 2010a; Zhao, Chien 2015) .
In addition, in the proposed model, we are able to consider a saving rate of waiting time because public transport information in real time is available for passengers. Real time information displays are not a recent phenomenon, and were first introduced in Chicago in the early 1970s with vehicles using automatic vehicle location (Dziekan, Kottenhoff 2007) . Today, real time public information displayed via smartphones can provide a range of information to its users, including vehicle positioning, travel time and speed, passengers on board, and different route/mode options. This can assist customers in selecting their bus routes between their current locations and destinations (Cats, Loutos 2016) . A study by Watkins et al. (2011) found that when public transit users were provided with real time information, waiting time was reportedly reduced by two minutes. Thus reduced waiting time is made possible by timing arrival time at the stops.
In what follows, a set of strategies are presented which aims to improve operation system efficiency. Section 2 develops an optimization model for constructing operational strategies based on a given timetable. A detailed exam-ple is used to illustrate the proposed model in Section 3. Section 4 applies the model to a real life case study from Dalian, China. Finally, the main findings are summarized, and extensions of this approach are proposed in the last section.
Problem formulation
This section proposed a model to construct operational strategies tailored to passenger demand for a bi-direction single bus line, based on a given timetable. This proposed model focuses on shifting some FRO bus trips to operate by other strategies, including short turn, limited stop, and mixed strategy (a combination of short turn and limited stop), as shown in Figure 1 . It relies on the following input data: (1) a complete timetable of all route time points; (2) passenger demand for each operation period. In this work, we divide the operation time into several periods, and consider each hour as a single period. Bus arrivals at stops are assumed to match the timetable. In addition it is assumed that passengers would not transfer between vehicles with different operational strategies on the single bus line. The short turn trips, as is defined by Ceder (2007 Ceder ( , 2015 are initiated beyond the route departure point and/ or terminated before the route arrival point. This study investigates only the case of short turn trips starting beyond the route departure point. The feasible short turn points are all intermediate stops along a bus route where the vehicle can turn back without interfering with the traffic flow.
Notations
In order to formulate the methodology as a programming model, the parameters and variables are defined as follows: Figure 
Model with operational strategies
To some stops with low passenger boarding and alighting, some bus trips are allowed to skip these stops. As a result, this must be able to improve efficiency of bus operation, such as savings in vehicle travel time, in empty seat hours, and even in the number of vehicles required. Additionally, it benefits for passengers whose origins and destinations are served, and some of their intermediate stops are skipped. However, it also results in the adverse side for those passengers who want to board or alight at skipped stops. In order to overcome this issue, a model is developed to determine which of given FRO bus trips to skip those stops with low demand, while taking the tradeoffs between passengers' cost and operator's cost into account. The objective function of this model consists of the equivalent total costs of passenger waiting time, passenger in-vehicle time, bus travel time, and vehicle empty seat hours as follows:
Because time values associated with passengers and operator are not of equal importance, these terms are converted to common units of cost in dollars with weighting factors c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , and c 4 for passenger waiting time, passenger in-vehicle time, bus travel time, and bus empty seat hours, respectively. θ represents a saving rate of waiting time because bus arrival time in real time is available for passengers, and thus allows for reducing waiting time by timing the arrival time at the stops. A greater value indicates that passengers know well about bus arrival time in real time, and thus obtain more savings in waiting time.
Waiting time
The waiting time at a stop depends on the headway at this stop. When a passenger's origin or destination is skipped by a bus, the passenger will not board this bus and wait for the next bus. The waiting time WT k,i for passengers using vehicle trip k at stop i is expressed as follows:
1 .
Equation (4) represents the headway change for passengers using bus trip k to board at stop i and alight at stop j that depends on the headway of bus trip k and performance of the former bus trip k -1. If passengers can board bus trip k -1 at stop i and alight at stop j, the headway change equals the headway of bus trip k at stop i. However, if not, the headway change is a sum of the headway of bus trip k and the headway of bus trip k -1 at stop i.
The headway of a bus trip at a stop depends on the former bus trip operating performance and the bus trip itself operating performance at the former stop. The headway will increase if the former bus trip skips the former bus stop, while it will reduce if the bus trip itself skips the former stop. The headway of a bus trip k at stop i is formulated as: 
In the Equation (5), the headway is computed by the first expression if bus trip k starts from the turning stop l along the route and i ≤ l; by the second expression if bus trip k -1 starts from the turning stop l and i = l; and by the third expression if bus trip k -1 starts from the turning stop l and i < l.
In-vehicle time
The in-vehicle time that passengers experience on buses, VT k,i for passengers boarding bus trip k at stop i, is expressed as:
Bus travel time The travel time of a bus trip depends on operating performances. When a bus trip operates by short turn or limited stop strategies, it performs shorter travel time compared with operating FRO strategy. In this study, the operating time TR k for bus trip k is formulated as:
, otherwise.
In the Equation (8), the bus travel time is computed by the first expression if bus trip k starts at stop l along the route and by the second expression otherwise.
Vehicle empty seat hours
Vehicle empty seat hours are involved in the provided number of bus trips and the required number of bus trips for a given route segment between stop p and stop p + 1. When the provided number is more than the required number, it results in empty seats. LD p represents the vehicle empty seat hours between stop p and stop p + 1, which is developed as:
In summary, combining Equations (2)- (9) with Equation (1), the final optimization model for a direction of the route bus during a single operation period h is formulated as follows:
subject to:
, if ,
,
In this model, Constraint (11) calculates the number of stops that bus trips serve between two stops. Constraint (12) shows whether bus trips to serve a stop; equal 1 if bus trips serve a stop and 0 otherwise. Constraint (13) guarantees the first and end bus trips of operation period serve all stops in both directions along the given bus line. Constraint (14) shows that the number of serving trips is more than the desired number of bus trips at each stop in order to maintain a comfortable average passenger load and eliminate the number of standees (if any) which exceed an average, acceptable level. Constraint (15) ensures that all passengers can board at least one of two consecutive buses. Constraint (16) is set as an operational constraint in order to avoid vehicle bunching. The initial headways of bus trips are given in Constraint (17).
The model developed is a nonlinear integer model. It can be handled by the Outer Approximation with both Equality Relaxation and Augmented Penalty (OA/ER/AP) algorithm of Viswanathan and Grossmann (1990) and Branch and Bound (B-B) algorithm. OA/ER/AR algorithm is readily available in the DICOPT solver of GAMS (Brooke et al. 2005; Grossmann et al. 2018) . The B-B algorithm is coded in LINGO or the SBB solver of GAMS. Some heuristic methods, coded using MATLAB, can also be used to solve this model, such as genetic algorithm and ant colony algorithm.
Example
A numerical example is used to illustrate the operational strategies problem and to better understand the proposed model. Figure 2 presents a bi-directional bus line with five stops in each direction. Travel time between two consecutive stops is shown in Figure 2 . The operation time periods are divided into two periods, 7:00…8:00, and 8:00…9:00, denoted as h 1 and h 2 respectively. The average passenger demand arrival rate at the origin stop whose destination is another stop is displayed in Table 1 . The complete FRO timetable is exhibited in Table 2 . The minimum frequency is 2 buses per hour. The desired occupancy on a bus is set for 50 seats. When a bus skips a stop, it will save 5 minutes for travel time. First, according to observed passenger demand rates during operation periods (Table 1) , passenger load profiles in each direction at given operation periods can be generated, as shown in Figure 3 .
Based on generated load profiles, the number of bus trips required for each stop can be determined. For instance, the required number of bus trips serving stop 3 in Figure 3 , is calculated as:
In the above equation, the first term represents the required number of bus trip arrival at stop 3, the second term for the required number of bus trip departures, and the last one for the minimum number of bus trips required. The desired occupancy on a bus is set for q = 50 passengers in this small example.
Second, run the model with the objective of minimizing the total costs, including waiting time and in-vehicle time for passengers, as well as bus travel time and empty seat hours for operator. As shown in Figure 3a , calculate waiting time and in-vehicle time for passengers boarding bus trip 6 at the stop 3 as follows: Note: "at stop 2" or "at stop 3" represent the stop number at which the time period is determined. When a bus skips a stop, it will save t = 5 minutes for travel time. The headway of bus trip 6 at stop 3 is updated as follows: 
When considering candidate turning point l = 3, travel time for bus trip 6 is expressed as: 
Empty seat hours on the route segment between stop 3 and stop 4 in Figure 3a is expressed as:
Based on the approach described, considering c 1 = 15 $/hour, c 2 = 10 $/hour, c 3 = 150 $/hour, c 4 = 2 $/hour, and θ = 0.5, a model is developed to generate a timetable by shifting some FRO trips from a given timetable to operate by multiple optimal strategies in Table 3 , along with the optimal topologies of strategies operated by bus trips in Figure 4 .
Effects of using operational strategies on passengers and operator are presented in Table 4 . Based on the given timetable operated by FRO strategy and the generated timetable operated by multiple optimal strategies, the numbers of buses operating both timetables are calculated using Deficit-Function (DF) approach. This DF method is a highly informative, graphic person-computer interactive technique based on a step function, which is illustrated in detail by Ceder (2007 Ceder ( , 2015 .
As shown in Table 4 , shifting some FRO bus trips to use limited stop and mixed strategy reduces the total costs of passengers and operator by 1.91%, compared with all bus trips only operating FRO strategy. It may result in an increase of approximately 11.35% in total passenger wait- Notes: (at stop2) or (at stop 3) representing the stop where the time period is determined; ** representing this time point is skipped by buses.
ing time cost, while bringing more savings for operating cost, such as saving 5.68% in bus travel time and 38.46% in empty seat hour cost. Additionally, it will save one bus, though this is not explicitly noted in the objective function. In addition, the users will be compensated for the increase of efficiency, where part of the operational-cost saving will come back to the users through improving the level-of-service, such as providing better facilities, better vehicles, and better online information. Finally, the use of smartphone apps will enable the display of bus arrival time in real time, and thus will allow for reducing passenger uncertainty and its associated perceived cost, as well as to help passengers to time their arrival to the (skipped) stops and cut their otherwise waiting time.
Case study
A real bus line in the city of Dalian (China), line 26, is taken as a numerical example for applying the proposed model. Line 26, as shown in Figure 5 , runs from Lingshui Passenger Transport Station to Wuyi Square, visiting 19 stops with 10.9 km in each direction, passing through a school zone (Dalian University of Technology, and the primary and high schools attached to Dalian University of Technology), a shopping center (Xi'an Road), and a business office zone (Software Park Service Center). In this case, a survey is conducted to collect data in the morning peak hours, 7:00…9:00, of the same day of week, including ridership, travel time between two consecutive stops, etc. Buses of line 26 use the isolated road during peak hours. The study period contains 19 bus trip departures in direction 1 and direction 2, respectively. The departure times from stop 1 in direction 1, Passenger Transport Station, are 7:00, 7:10, 7:20, 7:25, 7:30, 7:35, 7:41, 7:45, 7:49 7:55, 8:00, 8:05, 8:10, 8:15, 8:20, 8:30, 8:40, 8 :50 and 9:00, respectively. In the other direction, the departure times from stop 19, Wuyi Square, are 7:00, 7:10, 7:20, 7:30, 7:40, 7:45, 7:50, 7:55, 8:00, 8:05, 8:10, 8:15, 8:20, 8:25, 8:30, 8:36, 8:45, 8:50 and 9 :00, respectively. The first operation period is 7:00…8:00, while 8:00…9:00 is for the second operation period. The departure times of these bus trips at the following stops are determined on the basis of travel times between two consecutive nodes illustrated in Figure 5 . The desired occupancy of bus is set as 80 passengers. It will save 3 minutes for travel times if a bus skips a stop. Values of 15, 10, 150, 2 $/hour are used for the objective function weighting factors c 1 , c 2 , c 3 and c 4 , respectively (Chen et al. 2015) . Considering the real time bus arrivals available for passengers waiting at stops, the saving rate of waiting is set as 0.5.
Results
The results obtained by the proposed methodology are shown in Figure 6 . Bus trips have been scheduled to use four strategies: FRO, short-turn, limited stop, and mixed strategies during given operation periods in both directions. For instance, in direction 1 between 7:00…8:00 (Figure 6a ), there are one bus trip operating short-turn strategy (e.g., departing from stop 3 at 7:40), one bus trip operating limited stop strategy (e.g., departing from stop 1 at 7:25), three bus trips operating mixed strategies (e.g., departing from stop 1 at 7:10, 7:45, 7:55 ) and six buses operating FRO strategies (e.g., departing from stop 1 at 7:00, 7:20, 7:30, 7:40, 7:49, 8:00). As is illustrated by Figure 6 , the use of a mixed strategy presents more saving of operator and users costs.
As shown in Table 5 , shifting some FRO bus trips to use other strategies reduces the total costs of passengers and operator by 2.37%, compared with all bus trips only operating FRO strategy. It may result in an increase of approximately 22.04% in passenger waiting time cost, while it also performs a reduction of around 3.00% in passenger in-vehicle time cost. Interestingly, there is greater savings for operator cost, such as saving 6.14% in bus travel time and 18.09% in empty seat hour costs. Additionally, it will save one bus, though this is not explicitly noted in the objective function. The promising results indicate that adjusting some FRO bus trips from a given timetable to operate by other strategies can be applied to real life public transit systems to improve operation efficiency, and improve the match between supply and demand. Figure 7 illustrates the results of a sensitivity analysis of the cost components to changes of the saving time per a skipped stop. The parameter t represents this saving time. It is found that the total cost, using the model with strategies, gradually decreases for t increasing from 1 to 3. Its greatest value is 26975.88 $/hour for t = 1. However, it is below the total cost of using the model without strategies. That is, the total cost can be reduced by changing the operational strategies of some FRO bus trips. The larger is the saving per a skipped stop is, the less is the total cost. In addition, passenger cost, using the model with strategies, is more than that without the use of strategies; finally the operator cost is much lower with strategies than without the use of strategies. With the increase of t, passenger cost decreases and the operator cost increases because of the greater number of skipped stops resulting in saving invehicle time cost and increasing empty-seat hours cost. 
Sensitivity analysis for the saving time per a skipped stop

Computational times
The results reported above are generated from a branch and bound algorithm coded in LINGO by a Dell computer with 2.2 GHz Intel i5 CPU and 8 GB of RAM. The model is formulated as per the direction of travel for given operation period. There are 2947 variables and 4550 constraints for the optimization problem to generate the optimal results of Figure 6a . The execution time of the procedure varies between 30…40 minutes for the proposed model using the Dalian's case study.
Conclusions
This work has described the development of a methodology for an operational strategies problem based on a given timetable. Operational strategies consist of FRO, limited stop, short turn, and mixed strategy. This aims to better tailor supply to demand by shifting some FRO bus trips from a given timetable to use in accordance with the latter three strategies, and thus improve operation efficiency, while ensuring that the passenger load on each route segment does not exceed the desired occupancy. The proposed methodology has been applied to a numerical example and to a real life bus line in Dalian, China. The results show an indication that a significant saving could be attained by the use of multiple strategies. These savings were especially observed in the reduction of operational costs involved with the saving of travel times and running empty seats. That is, the use of other operational strategies proves more profitable with savings in the total costs for passengers and operators, compared with the current use of FRO strategy only. The amount of empty seat hours in public transport shows vehicle inefficiency. This is one of the most important operational efficiency measures. Interestingly, it demonstrates that the use of a combination of operational strategies can save empty seat hours. This is a significant saving indicating that the use of multiple strategies can reduce operation resources considerably.
Further studies can extend this proposed methodology to include multiple vehicle types. Multiple vehicle types investigated by Ceder (2012, 2014) , have demonstrated that operation efficiency can be improved by the reduction of vehicle load discrepancy. In this work, the results are promising, but further improvement in vehicle load discrepancy can be achieved by integrating operational strategies with the use of multiple vehicle types. Fleet size can be reduced by using the operational strategies, though this is not explicitly noted in this methodology. The graphic DF vehicle scheduling procedure by Ceder (2007 Ceder ( , 2015 , can be incorporated in this methodology to determine the number of vehicles required for covering all trips. Moreover, the effects of passenger boarding/alighting behaviours, stochastic vehicle arrivals (Chien et al. 2010b; Zhao, Chien 2015) and traffic conditions on the final results warrant further study. 
